
 

 

Visitors and devotees of the farm will 

love the newly built central heating and 

air bathrooms this winter, our talented 

team at New Talavana, Sri Raga Prabhu 

along with his son Sesha Prabhu 

managed to complete the bathrooms 

by the Cow Fest, they worked tirelessly 

from sunrise to late nights trying to get 

it all completed by the our 13th Annual 

Cow Festival, which will take place this 

coming weekend. The long hours did 

not stop this determined family from 

achieving their goal, despite the very 

hot sun and weather conditions, they 

say “without labor nothing prospers”  

 

 

 

 

 

 

and this is an ideal example. John and 

Carra joined the team and helped them 

achieve their goal. 

 

 

 

   

 

The Now @ NEW TALAVANA 



 

 

 

 All Glories to their wonderful services 

and determination. The bathrooms 

now have two toilets, showers and a 

dressing room. Its fantastic modern 

layout with ample space will ease the 

rush of the cow fest this coming 

weekend and other programs in the 

future. The bathrooms are handicap 

assessable, with sidewalks leading to 

the bathrooms. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I am pretty sure the boys in the barn 

will also love it, as currently there is no 

bathroom that facilitates them, so for 

the past few months they had to vacate 

other bathroom facilities in the area. 

We are ever so thankful to our 

generous sponsor who would prefer to 

remain anonymous, this humility is one 

of the good traits of being a Vaishnava.  

“Generosity is the most outward 

expression of an inner attitude of 

Compassion and loving kindness” – 

Dalai Lama 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

          

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                       

 

 

 

TALAVANAS PLAYGROUND  
 

Govindas Café… 

By the inspiration of our child 

protection team leader Kalindi 

and a few devotee families New 

Talavana has a new playground. 

The park consists of swings, 

slides, built-in horse ride, wall 

climb and more. This junior 

playground is a happy and fun 

place to allow children to come 

together make friends, laugh, and 

most importantly have lots of 

FUN in a safe environment. 

So please bring your loved ones 

and come enjoy the fun facilities 

at New Talavana. 

 

 

 

 


